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GUIDELINES FOR MONETARY GIFTS TO COMPETITIVE TEAMS/ TRAVEL TEAMS 
  

These guidelines govern competitive and travel type teams and divisions, including, but not 
limited to Cooperstown team, Challenge teams, and All-Star teams (hereinafter “Team” or “Teams”) that 
play under the MARA logo and brand.  The guidelines govern all funds donated to MARA for purposes of 
sponsoring a Team, a Competitive Division, and/ or event(s) related to a Team or Division. They do not 
apply to purely recreational teams.   
  

Prior to contacting any potential business, whether or not the individual or entity is currently a 
sponsor of MARA, the team interested in soliciting donations is required to submit a list of the 
businesses and/ or individuals it would like to contact to the Sponsorship and Marketing Director 
(hereinafter “SMD”) for approval.  Solicitation of MARA sponsors is prohibited, unless prior written 
approval from SMD is obtained.   

 
The SMD will review the list and respond with approval or denial for the requested solicitation 

opportunities.  Approval will not unreasonably withheld (i.e. the denial for a particular sponsor may be 
on the basis that sponsor already has a contract with MARA that states no other group with MARA will 
contact it for purposes of soliciting funds.) 
 

There is limited availability each year to access current MARA sponsors for fundraising efforts 
for Teams.  In an effort to provide equal access and opportunity for fundraising, Teams shall submit a list 
of all fundraising ideas that will utilize a MARA sponsor, utilize the MARA membership directory, or will 
take place at MARA’s complex be submitted to SMD for consideration no later than twenty one (21) 
days following Opening Day for the sport each season a sport is active. Failure to submit requests on or 
before the deadline may result in them not being considered.  
 

Any monetary donation received under these Guidelines shall be allocated as follows: MARA 
shall receive ten percent (10%) of the donation.  This 10% is to cover the costs associated with using 
MARA’s infrastructure, including, but not limited to; personnel and facilities.   

 
All donations must be made payable to MARA as a condition of receiving a tax donation 

letter.  It is the responsibility of the Team to notify the SMD upon receiving notice a donation is being 
made so the funds received can be properly allocated to that Team.  

 
The 10% rules does not apply to dine-in nights at restaurants or certain gift card sales.  One 

hundred percent (100%) of these donations will be allocated to the Team or Division.  If a Team has a 
fundraising idea they would like to be considered exempt from the 10% rule, please submit the 
fundraising donation to the SMD with an explanation as why it should be exempt.  Note: these Team 
fundraising events must still be approved by the SMD. 
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Donations from individuals are limited to immediate family members and may not be 
designated as a donation for a specific athlete(s).  Donations from individuals may only be made to 
benefit a Team. 
  
  Any monies received from a business that makes a donation designated for a Team shall be used 
solely for that purpose.  Gift designation must be clearly stated on the company’s form of payment.  
 

All donations must be made payable to MARA as a condition of receiving a tax donation 
letter.  It is the responsibility of the Team to notify the SMD upon receiving notice a donation is being 
made so the funds received can be properly allocated to that Team.  
 

MARA’s treasurer will provide a tax receipt to the donor once payment is received.  No other 
persons are authorized to utilize MARA’s Tax Id Number.   
 

Teams soliciting donations under these guidelines may not offer or promise a sponsor 
recognition or access to MARA’s proprietary information or access to MARA facilities in return for the 
donation without express written authorization from the SMD.  A gift donation sponsoring a Team is not 
the same as a MARA sponsor.  If company is looking for sponsor recognition, please instruct them 
contact the SMD for details and provide this information to the SMD to facilitate communication 
between the two.  
  
 

***The SMD with Executive Committee oversight retains final authority on all donations and 
fundraising requests. If you have questions as to whether these guidelines apply to your Team, please 

ask prior to taking any action in order to avoid a violation of these guidelines***. 
 


